Equipment Finance Available
Why hire when you can buy?
Whilst the return on Investment (ROI) / payback period on our products is often very short, we
understand there is still an initial investment that can be a financial hurdle.
To assist your decision to own your our system rather than any onging rent / hire, we have
partnered with a commercial equipment finance specialist called ‘AGSA Financial Services’ so that
you can purchase and take stock of the ‘Lomax Hoarding and Fencing System’ upfront, but pay for
your new equipment over time with your choice of monthly instalments.
Unlike a ‘rental or hire’ arrangement that have ongoing monthly repayments but where the stock
is never actually yours, now you can easily finance the ‘Lomax Hoarding and Fencing System’
equipment, and the asset ownership transfers to you at the end of your preferred payment term
for only a $1 balloon payment
(Plus, you don’t have all the additional costs of transporting any rental stock back and forth as you
on-hire / off-hire it accordingly)
You select how much you want to purchase and the finance term and the application process
could not be easier:
1.
No Deposit

Apply

2.

3.

Personal service – simply
call Gavin to talk through
your options & Apply.

Easy to apply –
all done over the phone
No financials needed for
under $45K

e-Sign
contract

Equipment
Delivered

Potential Additional Benefits
You get to claim the monthly repayments as an operating expense*,
The current scheme for accelerated depreciation on business assets, possibly allowing you to claim
100% depreciation in the first year*.

Apply now or call with your enquiry:
Lomax Hoarding and Fencing System for product info – 1300 0 56629
or
Gavin Judd at ‘AGSA Financial Services’ on 0413 883 514
Remember, for a standard 3.6mH indoor hoarding with the Lomax Hoarding System, you only
require 4 x Lomax 18Kg Counterweights + 1 x Lomax Support Post for every 1.2mW stud interval

*Not to be taken as Tax advice, please confirm with your tax adviser or accountant.

